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MEMORANDUM (CONFIDENTIAL
Die January 11,2023
10 Captain Robert Simon

Persone Divison
FROM: Christopher Paille

Chie’ Office
SUBJECT: Case No. 2021-80034
Please provide the tached proposed discipline Iter o Officer McDaniel Officer McDaniel should read the
leer in ts entirety prio to signing helt.
16Officer McDaniel disagrees with any of the fats contained within the Ite ofif he wants 0 present Chief
Lovell with any information to onside before inal discipline decision is made, he may schedulea
predetemuination meeting with or submit writen response tChief Lovell Instructions for scheduling a
predetermination meeting or submitting a written response are included in the summary sectionofthe letter.
Pleas advise Officer McDaniel he hs the option to complete the form belowif he is prepared to make a
decision at the time he receives the attached letter. If he doesn’t want to decide when he receives the letter,
please advise him to follow the instructions i the ltr
If Officer McDaniel doesnot receive written confirmationofhim request for a meeting within seven
days of making the request, he should contact me directly at SU3-318-2431.
After you haveprovided Officer McDaniel with the atached letter and he has signed th ltr, please
distribute as follows
1. A high-quality scan of the signed letter and this memo retumed tome.
2. The siged leer and memo to Officer McDaniel.

Predetermination Meeting or Written Response:
JEG want o schedule a predetermination meeting with theChief of ole. willbe provided nieof the

date and timeof the predetermination meeting.
O In licu of a predetermination meeting, I will submit a written response to the Chiefof Police within 14

days from the date ofmy signature blow.
0 1do not wish to request a redetermination meeting and 1 wil not submit writen response.

ol1723 300
Eanplofbe Signature DatrTime

Communpling: ing te Diternce Togchr
ly Information Line: 503-823-4000 TY (for hari3x Speech mpared SO7-823-6068 Website: wor prtndpolice. com



Shs iE ET [Cid]

: Smethoes —hres Loves, Chef Fie311150.200 Aver Princ,OR57208 Phan: 503-823-0000
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MEMORANDUM (CONFIDENTIAL)

January 6, 2023

0: Sergeant Jeffrey McDaniel, 35716, PRNR #241173
North Precinct

SUBJECT: Proposed Discipline: Termination
1A Case #2021-B-0034

‘This letter is to inform youofproposed disciplinary action and give you notice ofa pre-
determination meeting.” You are hereby notified that your conduct, while employed with the
Portland Police Bureau, has not met standards acceptable to the Bureau. Your conduct is inviolationofthe following Bureau directives (in relevant parts):

Directive 310.00 — Professional Conduct and Courtesy

Definitions:
Misconduct: Conduct by a member that violates Bureau regulations, orders, directives,
or other standardsofconduct requiredofCity employees.

Professional Conduct: The standardby which member behavior thati not specifically
addressed in other Bureau directives is evaluated. The Bureau expects member behavior
10 reflect the highestoflaw enforcement industry standards. This includes, but is not
limited to, member adherence io all applicable laws, rules, andBureau directives and
member applicationof the law. The Bureau also requires that membersfulltheir
professional duties, act with the utmost respectfor theConstitutionalrightsof ll people,
and communicate in a professional manner at all times. Members shall refrainfrom
conduct that undid affects Bureau operations or unduly erodes public trust.

Policy:
1. ThePortlandPoliceBureau recognizes is role within the communityand its internal
organization to engage and interact with individuals in a professional and courteous
manner that emphasizes a respectfor all individuals and cultures. This is regardless of
race, gender, nationality sexual orientation,physical or mentaldisabiliy, ethnic or
religious group, age, or anyprotectedstatus under applicable law or administrative
rules. The Bureau expects its members toconstantlystrive to attain the highest
professional standardofconduct.

Community pliing: Making the Difierenc Together
ty formation Line: 503-623-4000, TTY orhar nd msc impurelySO-623:688 Webs: wo srtacholc.com
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Procedure:
1. Professional Conduct. 1.1. Members, whether on duty oroff duty, shallbe governed by
the reasonable rulesof good conduct and behavior, and shall not commit any act tending
10 bring reproach or discredit to the Police Bureau or the City of Portland.
1.2. Members will conduct themselves in a professional manner in the dischargeof their
duties and in relations with the public.

1.3. Members shall not publicly criticize the Police Bureau, its policies, programs,
actions, or members, or perform any acts, or make any written or oral statements which
would unduly impair or diminish the orderly and effective operations, supervision, or
disciplineofthe Police Bureau.

Under Cityof Portland Human Resources Administrative Rule 5.018), a violation of federal or
state law, orofthe City Charter, ordinances or any City rules or regulations, including Bureau-
specific policies, is cause for disciplinary action.

BACKGROUND

You have been employed with the Portland Police Bureau since March 15, 2001
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FACTS SUPPORTING PROPOSED DISCIPLINARY ACTION

On September 24, 2021, Lieutenant Franz Schoening emailed Intemal Affairs (IA)to report
possible misconduct by a memberofthe Portland Police Bureau (PPB). In preparation for a
deposition for civil tigation, Lieutenant Schoening reviewed Rapid Response Team (RRT)
raining materials. Those training materials included & PowerPoint presentation. Licutenant
Schoening thought that oneofthe slides in the PowerPoint slideshow was unprofessional and
‘potentially advocated for bias-based policing.

‘The slide depicts a meme that is a photographoftwo people, one is a uniformed person with
their fist raised, end is accompanied by written prose that advocates for theuseofforce. The
meme reads:

And theLordsaid...
Woe be unto you, dirty hippy:
For thou stinkethofpatchouliand BO;
For thou talk ofMar, yet know him not;
For thou hastbill,yet have not paid;
For thou hast dreadlocks and white skin;

Andso I shall sendamongyou,
My humble servants with hat, and with bat;
That theymaychristen your heads with hickory,
Andanointyourfaces withpepperspray.

And once thou hast been cuffedandstuffed;
Once though has been stitchedandbandaged:
Perhaps though shall learn,
I'miiredofyour shit.
Amen

Lieutenant Schoening providedthe 2018 StateofOregon Basic Course, and the network location
for the PowerPoint presentations containing the slide with the meme. You were listed as a
PortlandPolice Bureau instructor in therosterforthe 2018StateBsicRRTTraining.

Investigator Heather Holmgren located eight copiesofthe PowerPoint presentation titled “Dist.
History— CrowdDynamics,” and determined four ofthe sx presentations contained the slide
with the inappropriate meme described above (image).

Investigator Holmgren examined the propertiesofthree PowerPoint slideshows that contained
the sidewith thememe anddeterminedthattheidentifierdisplayedfor theuserwho last saved
eachofthefiles was your identifier (pbjmed). The fourth presentationwiththe slide was stored
onyour H drive,adirectoryto whichonlyyouhadaccess.
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‘You were interviewed by Internal Affairs Investigator Holmgren on October 6, 2021, November
23,2021, and March 15, 2022, and asked about the slideshows and the slide containing the
meme.

Violation of Directive 310.00=Professional Conduct and Courtesy: Sergeant Jeffrey McDaniel#35716 saved and maintained a PowerPoint presentation that contained inappropriate and
‘unprofessional material. (CONDUCT)

During your interview 1A interview, you said that, sometime in 2014-2015, you became the lead
training sergeant for RRT. You explained you were responsibleforteam trainingsandhelped
develop the Oregon State Basic Crowd Control Course; the course in whichtheslideshow was
presented.

‘You described your role in the training:

So I'm for lack ofa better term - I'm kindoftheheadhoncho. I'm the lead.
‘administrator, instructor, whatever. I'm in charge ofthe whole thing, overseeing the
whole thing. So there s different blocks going on, making sure that thingsareset up the
way they re supposedto be;ifthe equipments working the way it’s supposedto be.
While certain classes are being taught Imay be out with instructorsfor the upcoming
classes; we're makingsure that the area that we're going to utilize fo do particular
trainings in is available, where we re going to get, making sure that the - because Camp
Rilea is afairly largeplace and so someof the training blocks were in different locations
- making sure that the transportation like the RRTvans thatpeople arefamiliar with
‘around here, that's how we transported the squads around the base.

(IAInterview, January 6, 2021, lines 108-116).

‘You said youdidnotrecall who presented the Disturbance History Crowd Dynamics PowerPoint
in 2018.

Yousaidthematerial on the slide in question was ineppropriate, and stated:

I'wouldn'thaveput tin there and Iwouldn't have authorized it to beput in there.I's-
this -thecoursethatweputonis a -well, number one, whenDPSSTisreviewingour
documents whenit's originallypresented 10 them, I'mpretty sure they're going lo have
anissuewith thatandwouldneverbeon ourdocumentssothatwouldn'thavebeenin
therethen.Thedocumentsthat I have thatwere on my Hdrivethathave the2018stuff do
othavethisintherebecause Ilooked after talkingtoLieutenantSchoeningbecause I
was like Iwould've never -as the lead administratorfor this course, Inever would've
authorized that 10 be in there because it shouldn't be in there, so.

(1A Interview, October, 6, 2021) lines 309-316).
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‘You said you believed you originally sawthememe sometime in 2015. You were asked when
you first saw it and you said:

MCDANIEL: 1 think thefirst time Isaw it was on Facebook probably. And then afier
that it’s ~you can do an internet searchandfind it.
'HOLMGREN: Haveyou ever received this memefrom a Portland Police Bureau
member?
MCDANIEL 1 said1know Isaw it on Facebook; I can’t rememberif it was a police
bureau person that posted it or not, but.
HOLMGREN: Anyone send it 10 you specifically that you can remember?
MCDANIEL: No.
'HOLMGREN: Haveyoupassed this meme along to anyone else specifically with the
Portland Police Bureau?
MCDANIEL: 4former,like mydadbecauseheused toworkhere,buthe didn’t at the
time. 1 thinkItexted it to him or something.
HOLMGREN: Okay. How long ago was that?
MCDANIEL: "15, I6—
HOLMGREN: Okay.
MCDANIEL: Orwhen it -first saw it. LikeIsaid, this meme is not - it's not new, it’s
old.

(IA Interview, October6,2021, lines 416- 430).

You explained that you were responsible for gathering the training material onto thumb drives
for the 2018 training, and the material on the training thumb drives came from your “H” drive.
‘You provided the two thumb drives afteryourIAinterviewon October 6, 2021. Oneofthe
thumb drives was corrupted, and the other contained two copiesofthe Disturbance History
Crowd Dynamics PowerPoint. Oneofthe copies contained the slide with the inppropriate:
‘memeand showedthat it was last modified byyouon April 1, 2015.

‘You and Investigator Holmgren had the following exchange:

HOLMGREN: Is it possible that in 2015 - Iknow this is long time ago - is itpossible
thatthatlidewasaddedbyyou toyourHdrive?
MCDANIEL: 1did not putthatslide in there.
HOLMGREN: Can you explain how it may have—
MCDANIEL: If—
HOLMGREN: Ended up in your Hdrive on a versionofit?
'MCDANIELS: Yeah, when - well, the only thing Ican think ofis - andI hate doing this,
but it’s—when Iparseditout to those guysfor their own updates and finaltouchesprior
to i going down there, myguesswouldbe thats when it was added.
HOLMGREN: Okay. Soyouthink ithad 10 havebeenaddedbyOfficer MELEor
ELAM?
MCDANIEL:Ibelieve so.
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HOLMGREN: Okay. Okay.
'MCDANIEL: Its - again, I- as Imentioned in thefirst interview it’s - I mean, I'm the
administratorfor the whole course so 1 take responsibilityfor the content that’s in there
andifthat was in there, it's on me, so.
HOLMGREN: Butyou did not put that slide into the presentation on—
MCDANIEL: 1didn.
HOLMGREN: Your Hdrive? Okay.
MCDANIEL: But again, it's my responsibility. I'm the one running the show, so.

(IA Interview, November 23, 2021, lines 176-194).

You and Investigator Holmgren discussed how the slide would have been edded to the
PowerPoint show:

HOLMGREN: Okay. So I was tracing this back asofright now, allofthe different
versions, the earliest version that has the slide isfrom 2015 - or, I'm sorry- yes, 2015
from your H drive.
'MCDANIEL: Yes.
HOLMGREN: So now we re at the point where we re trying tofigure out how that slide
got into a versionofthis PowerPoint into your H drive. And just to clarify because going
forward—
MCDANIEL: It would've beensavedby me into that
HOLMGREN: Correct.
MCDANIEL:Andthat's - so likeIsaid, it's onme. Ishould'veseen itand Ididn’tso
that's on me.

(IA Interview November 23, 2021, lines 246-253).

Eight copiesofthe PowerPoint titled “Dist. History — Crowd Dynamics” were located during the
courseofthis investigation. Six werefoundon anetworkdrive andtwowerefoundin your
“H” drive.Ofthe six copies found in the network drive, three contained the inappropriate slide.
All threeofthosecopieswere last saved by you.Ofthe two copies foundinyour “H" Drive, one
contained the inappropriate slide. You had sole access toyour“H” drive.

DuringyourIA Interview, youtook responsibilityforthetraining material presentedatthe
StateofOregon basic RRT course in April of 2018. You acknowledged that the slide with the
meme, whichwasincluded in the PowerPoint presentation, was inappropriate.

Lieutenant Schoening accurately described the inappropriatenessofthe slide with the meme.
when he wrote:

The slide depicts a photograph ofapolice officer usingforce against aperson and it is
‘accompanied by a written prose that espouses the useofforce against “dirty hippies”.
The slide is, at best, unprofessionalandcould be construedas condoning or encouraging
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‘bias based policing. This slide was at the endofthe course tiled “Dist. History~ Crowd.
Dynamics”.

(Email from Franz Schoening to Commander Bell, Subject: AllegationofMisconduct,
Friday, September 24, 2021 at 11:56 AM).

You acknowledged it was your responsibility to ensure unprofessional slides were not included
in the PowerPoint slideshow.

Directive 310.00 (1.1) requires: Members, whether on duty oroffduty, shall be governed by the
reasonable rulesofgoodconduct and behavior, and shall not commit any act tending to bring
reproach or discredit to the Police Bureau or the CityofPortland: (1.2) Members will conduct
themselves in aprofessional manner in the dischargeof their duties and in relations with the
public. Directive 310.00 defines Professional Conduct ss: The standard by which member
behavior that isnotspecifically addressed in other Bureau directives is evaluated. The Bureau
expects member behavior to reflect the highest oflaw enforcement industry standards. This
includes, but is not limited to, member adherence to all applicable laws, rules,and Bureau
directivesandmember applicationof the law. The Bureau also requires that membersfulfill
their professional duties, act with the utmost respectfor the Constitutional rightsof ll people,
and communicate in a professional manner at al times. Members shallrefrain from conduct that
unduly affects Bureau operations or unduly erodes public trust.

You failed to meet these requirements.

You violated directive 310.00 when you saved and maintained a PowerPoint presentation that
contained the inappropriate and unprofessional material.

ViolationofDirective 310.00 — Professional Conduct and Courtesy: Sergeant Jeffrey McDaniel
#35716 added inappropriateand unprofessional materia! to a PowerPoint presentation for the
basic RRT training course, (CONDUCT)

At the startofthis investigation, it was unknown who added the inappropriatememeto the
PowerPoint show. As the investigation progressed, the evidence and statements indicated that
youwerefamiliarwith thememeback in 2015. It was then determinedthatyoumaintainedand
saved file copies that contained the inappropriate meme.

‘As mentioned above, this investigation identified eight copiesofthe PowerPoint titled “Dist.
History Crowd Dynamics’. Six copiesofthe “Dist. History — CrowdDynamics” PowerPoint
were found on a networkdriveandtwowere foundinyour“H”drive.Ofthesix copies found in
the network drive, three containedtheinappropriate slide. All threeofthose copies were last
saved by you.Ofthe two copiesofthe “Dist. History — Crowd Dynamics” PowerPoint found in
‘your “H" drive, one contained the inappropriate slide. You had sole access to your “H” drive.
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According to the propertiesofthe “Dist. History —Crowd Dynamics” PowerPoint copy on your
“H? drive containing the inappropriate slide, it was last updated and saved on April 1, 2015.

‘Youstated thatyourecalled seeingthe memein2015 and that you mayhave shared it with yourfather via texta that time.

Only you and one other person, Commander Craig Dobson, recalled secing the meme prior to
this investigation. Commander Dobson was interviewed as partofthe investigation. He stated
that he helped create the RRT basic class materials, including the PowerPoint materials. He
stated that his versionofthe PowerPoint did not include the meme and denied adding it. He
recounted that during his presentation at the 2018 Oregon Basic RRT training, he was caught off
‘guard when the PowerPoint contained the meme, since it wes not in the versionofthe training
thathecreated.Hesaidthatwhenheaskedyou whythe memewas in there,you saidit wasfor
humor. He concluded that you were awareofthe slide with the meme, 2s you were originally

intendedtoteachtheclassifCommanderDobsoncouldnotmakeit,andthatyouwerenot
surprised by the slide. He also recalled telling you afte the presentation tha the slide was
inappropriate. You did not objecttothis and appeared to understand whathetold you.

During your interviews, you stated multiple times that you did not add the inappropriate meme in
the presentation. Officer Zachary Flippo, Training Division, was also interviewed as part ofthe
investigation. He denied ever seeing the meme or including it in the PowerPoint. He stated that
hecontactedyou whenhereceived anIAinterview notice. He shared that you toldhimthe
investigation was about the meme that was in the PowerPoint at the RRT Basic training. He
stated that youtoldhim youhad seen the meme before, but said you “didn’t think” that you had
putthe meme in the PowerPoint becausethatis unprofessional.

It was determinedthattheearliest copyofthe file that includedtheslide with the meme was
saved by you in 2015. You acknowledged knowing about the inappropriate meme in the
PowerPoint presentation and you were the last person to save multiple copiesofthe presentation
‘which contained the slide with the meme. You were the only person who was awareofthe meme
in 2015, which is the same time when you saved a copyofthe PowerPoint presentation that
included the meme. You were alsotheonly person who hed copiesonthe M driveofthe
PowerPoint presentation with the inappropriate meme slide. For these reasons, Investigator

‘Holmgren concludeditwasmorelikelythannotthatyouaddedthe slidetothetraining and
sustained this allegation.

Directive 310.00 (1.1) requires: Members, whether on duty oroffduty, shall begovernedby the
reasonable rulesofgoodconduct and behavior, and shall not commit any act tendingto bring
reproach or discredit 0thePolice Bureau or the City of Portland; (1.2) Members will conduct
themselves ina professional manner in the dischargeof their duties and in relations with the
public. Directive 310.00 defines Professional Conduct es: The standard by which member
behavior that is not specifically addressed in other Bureau directives is evaluated. The Bureau
expects member behavior to reflect the highestoflaw enforcement industry standards. This
includes, but is not limited to, member adherence to all applicable laws, rules, and Bureau
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directives andmember applicationof the law. The Bureau also requires that membersfulfill
their professional duties, act with the utmost respectfor the Constitutional rights of allpeople,
and communicate in a professional manner at all times. Members shall refrain from conduct that
unduly affects Bureau operations or undid erodes public trust.

‘You failed to meettheserequirements and standards when you added inappropriate and
unprofessional material to a PowerPoint presentation for the basic RRT training course.

SUMMARY

‘The Police Review Boardmeton October 12, 2022. ThePolice Review Board (PRB) did not
weigh in on recommended findings for these allegations. This matter came to the PRB following
a findingofSustained for Allegations 1 and 2, and a finding of Nor Sustained for Allegation 3
after the administrative review process. The only issue before the PRB was the level ofdiscipline
forthe two sustained allegationses the branch assistant chief,theIPR director, andthe Internal
Affairs captain disagreed with the proposed levelof discipline made by the RU Manager.

‘The PRB varied in what its members believed to be appropriate discipline for two violations of
Directive 310.00—Professional Conduct and Courtesy. Theirrecommendationsranged from one
and two workday suspensions without pay under categories C (Presumptive) and E (Mitigated)
ofthe Bureau's Discipline Guide, to a three-workweck suspension under Category E
(Aggravated)

A CategoryE violation is “conduct that involves misuseofauthority, unethical behavior, or an
act that could result in an adverse impactonofficer or public safety or to the professionalism of
the PPB.” (Emphasis added.)

There is no doubt this incident has had a significant and highly adverse impact on the
professional image ofthe Portland Police Bureau. Within daysofthe Bureau acknowledging the
existenceofthe offensive slide and the initiation of an investigation, the Bureau was linked to
“The Prayerofthe Alt-Knight” in hundreds,ifnot thousands, ofnews stories across the world. It
became linked to our lackofcompliance with our Settlement Agreement with the Department of
Justice. Many pundits speculatedasto how many people had seen the slide, how it was used
duringthe training,and whetherornot it waspartofall Rapid ResponseTraining prior to the
‘mass demonstrations in 2020.

A CategoryEviolationrequires apotentialadverseimpactontheprofessionalismofthe Bureau
or a negative impact on our relationship with others.

‘This typeofslide did not belong in an officialtraining document. Putting it in atraining
‘document denotes that leadership and the Bureau generally condones the sentiment behind the
slide. Putting it ina training document creates the opportunity for others to believe it is okay to
reat protestors in a violent manner. The slide called for violence against protesters based on
certain beliefsorcharacteristics which are often associated with left wing protesters. It sent a
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‘messageto people with those beliefs that the Bureau doesnotsupport their right toengage in
First Amendment activity.

‘The meme reinforced beliefs that already existed among some activists that potice favor right
‘wing protesters. According to one article - Portland Police Saw Right-Wing Protesters as “Much
MoreMainstream”ThanLeftist Ones(wweek.com, June 27, 2018), some sctivists have “long
suspected” that Portland Police view right wing protesters more favorably than left wing
protesters. Putting this meme in the training document absolutely destroyed the City of
Portland's ability to discuss the amountof professional training officers received in crowd
‘management theory and techniques without having to simultaneously defend why such a
professional team would allowthissortofinappropriate material intotheir documents. Our
relationship withthepublic and thepublic trst in the Bureauhasbeen greatlyimpactedin a
negative way due to this slide.

Duetothesevere impactsofthisconduct and egregiousnessofthe act, Iconsidered whetherthis
act moreappropriately fell under CategoryF. This action was aviolationofpolicy that could fall
‘under Category F becausei:(1) constituted a willful disregardofPPBvalues;(2)demonstrated
a serious lackofintegrity, ethics, andcharacter related to the fitness to hold the position ofpolice
officer; and (3) involved misconduct substantially contrary to the standardsofconduct
reasonably expectedofsomeone whose sworn duty is to uphold the law. However, Ibelieve the
actionsandoutcomesofthisconductbetterfallunder Category E asanactthat “couldresultin
an adverse impact... o the professionalismofPPB,” and I have concluded that Category E is
the appropriate category for this violation.

‘There are two concurrent sustained violations in this case. Per the Discipline Guide, in cases
involving multiple concurrent sustained violations, the presumptive discipline level will be set at
the categoryofthe most serious sustained violation. The additional violations may increase the
penalty level by one. I find bothofthe allegations inthismatteraredefinedunderCategory E.

‘The presumptive discipline for a Category E violation (first violation in seven years) is a one to
two-week suspension without pay. The second violation in this matter increases thepenaltyby
one level, so it is essentially the second violation within a seven-year period. The presumptive
discipline for this violation falls within a range ofa three-workweek suspension without pay to
termination.

Thave considered mitigating factors in determining the levelof discipline in this case. You have
10 serious discipline since December 2006 and you have a numberofawards and
‘commendations for your work. The investigation shows that his slide was not widely seen or
rememberedatthetimeitwaspresented, which is some degreeofmitigation.

1findtherearealso a numberofaggravatingfactors. Theharm tothe Bureaugoesbeyond
‘potential —thereis actual harm to theBureauasaresultofths slide,asseen in the numerous
timestheslide isnow mentioned in litigation against the Bureau. If you lookuptheterm “Prayer
to the Alt-Knight" at knowyourmeme.com, the Bureau is now forever linked to this as an
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expressionofpolice brutality. You were promoted and assumed responsibility for a role in
training the Repid Response Team. Including ths slide in the training materials reflects in a
highly negative manner on yourjudgment and decision-making, but it is especially concemingfora promoted employee in your position.

Thelicve the aggravating circumstances far outweigh the mitigating circumstances.

Basedon allofthe facts referenced herein and the seriousness ofyour conduct, I am
recommending toChief Lovell termination as the levelofdiscipline in this case, under Category
E, Second Violation, Aggravated, ofthe Bureau's Discipline Guide.

Ifyou disagree with anyofthe facts contained within this letter or if you want to present to Chief
Lovell any information for consideration before a final discipline decision is made, you may
respond to these chargesinwriting within seven (7) daysof the dateofthereceiptofthisletter or
in a meeting withChief Lovell. Please contact Christopher Paille (503-318-2431) within seven
(7) daysofthe dateofthis letter to request a meeting.

fyou do not call to make arequestfor a meeting,ChiefLovell will conelude you do not wish to
respond orally; however,ChiefLovell will appreciate itif you please notify him ofyour choice
in writing. You have the optionofhaving a union representative present at the meeting.

If you intend to request a copyofthe investigative materials in this matter, you must make your
request ten days in advance ofa scheduled meeting date. Please contact Christopher Paille (503-
318-2431) to request copiesofthe materials.

‘You wil receive written notificationofthe final disposition following your response. Any
information youprovide willbetaken intoaccountbefore afinaldecisionismade.Ifyoudonot
respond orallyor in writing,Chief Lovell will conclude that youintendfor himtodecide this
‘matter and make a final decision based upon the information currently available.

1"
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In the meantime, itismyongoingexpectationthatyouadhere to allfederalandstate laws,the
City Charterandordinances, City rules and regulations, and all PoliceBureau Directives.

Z : ericaove Be
uty Chief of Police

fee Zep 1-1-2023
CHARLES LOVELL Date
ChiefofPolice

‘TED WHEELER So Date -
Mayor, Commissioner In Charge

Read and Reviewed:

ow 011723 380
Serge FFREY MCDANIEL #35716 Date/Time
1certify that I havereadandreceived acopy ofthisnotice.

e President Aaron Schmautz — PPA
Employee File, Bureau ofHuman Resources
Jerrell Gaddis —- BHR
Employee 201 File, Police Bureau Personnel Division
Employee File, Standards and AccountabilityUnit 119/1221

MF/cp

RECORD RETENTION: 10years after separation AUTHORITY: OAR 166-200-0090(7)




